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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Paradise Regained is an artistically detailed presentation
of the episode in the life of Christ during which he fasts for forty
days in the wilderness and successfully withstands the temptations
of the devil. Related in the synoptic gospels of Matthew, Mark,
and Luke, the event occurs shortly after his baptism by John the
Baptist, and just prior to his public ministry. By placing the series
of temptations engendered by Satan at the end of the forty days in the
wilderness, Milton is apparently following the Biblical accoimt of
Matthew; the temptations, however, are in the order given by Luke.
Though scholars do not agree on which source is the more exact,
Milton obviously formulates the material according to his own purposes and technique as he does in Paradise Lost. The source is
important In relation to the present study primarily because it is
Biblical and was treated often by Renaissance and seventeenth century authors. ^
The poem is part narrative in that it reviews the few facts
known of the life of Christ before he became a public figure.
Milton's real expansion of the story begins with Christ in the
wilderness, where he contemplates his mission as redeemer and

the means with which to accomplish it. In the meantime, Satan is
aware of the promise that his power and interference in God*s
Creation will be endangered by the Son of God; he does not know
when or how. The major portion of Paradise Regained revolves
around Satan*s attempt to resolve his dilemma through argument,
outrli^t offerin^^c of the kingdoms of the world, and finally force.
Since the basic conflict in Paradise Regained depends upon argument and counter-argument, there is little question but that the
appeal is to the intellectual rather than to the sensual or pictorial
aesthetic senses. Milton saw the world not as ''. . . a gymnasium,
as Hellenism conceived it, or, at least, as such a neo-Hellenlst
as Goethe Imagined; it Is not a gymnasium but a battlefield. "^
The poem presents a battle of ideas both theological and ethical.
On one side is Christ fully armed with Truth, Faith, and
Obedience; on the other side is Satan poorly armed with half-truths,
subtlety, and hypocrisy* There is no doubt about the outcome. Over
and above the ideas presented, the tone of the conflict is based on the
contrast evinced between the calmness and confidence of Christ and
the confusion and despairing rage of Satan.
As a work Milton's short epic has not appealed to readers as
^^*^ Pg^&<^sg Lost, or even the dramatic poem, Samson Agonistes.

Mention of the poem, unless it concerns a particular point or problem

applauds the artistic worth and, at the same time, regrets the lack
of appeal as poetry. H, F. Fletcher says.
The poem belongs with all noble attempts
by poets to deal with material that they
could not M^olly succeed in making poetic;^
and that.
However, after three centuries, it is unlikely that the general attitude toward this
poem will ever change materially. ^
Even Samuel Johnson in the eighteenth century paid it a double-edged
compliment: "Of Paradise Regained, the general judgement seems
now to be r i ^ t , that it is in many parts elegant, and everywhere instructive. "^ Principle complaints are its aridity (economy of utterance and lack of poetic ornamentation), Christ's reluctance to answer
Satan's questions, his remarks showing classical knowledge unnecessary, and the apparent ambiguity of the tower scene. The present
thesis is an exploration of the problems that produce the complaints,
firom the point of view that the controlling theme of Paradise Regained
is truth. Thouj^ such an exploration may not mitigate the lack of appeal, it may resolve certain of the problems and ambiguities resulting
from an ambivalent attitude toward both the poem and Milton's truth,
the way of which is not easy, but neither is it complex.

CHAPTER n
MILTON'S SOURCES FOR TRUTH
In an age when, for practical purposes, the metaphysical
gods are dead, values are relative, and truth is merely predicated,
Milton's sources for truth, grounded as they were in discursive
reason, "rij^t reason, *' and the Scriptures, do not have universal
acceptance.

Milton as moralist and theologian in the idealist and

universalist tradition is better understood in the context of seventeenth century thou^t.

If along the way, "truths" in his works

remain valid for an age not so thorou^ily immersed in Christian
theology, then that supports what C. S, Lewis calls the "Doctrine
of the Unchanging Human Heart, "^ or the extent to which it has r e mained unchanged. Once Lewis has adopted the historical approach,
however, he says that "Milton's thought, when purged of its theology,
does not exist."» Certainly, Paradise Lost, Paradise Regained,
and Samson Agonistes would not exist, nor would a major clue to
the understanding of the first two. The Christian Doctrine.
The seventeenth century represents a time of social, r e ligious, and political change and upheaval.

The greatest innovation,

however, was the new science which, as a method, produced new
concepts and established new facts.

The knowledge brouf^t by the

method was immediately l^>parent; the power it was to bring was but
slii^tly envisioned. Despite the radical changes taking place during
Milton's period, belief in the absolute quality of the moral law was
not yet displaced. The century is thought of as one in which the concrete pictorial view of the universe was being superceded by the abstract formalistlc and non-commonsenslcal view. A great deal is
made oi the fact that after Galileo the earth was no longer the center
of the universe and that man lost stature In proportion to the extent
that the universe enlarged. But this point of view is looking back.
For the moralist, man is always the center of interest, even if, at
the same time, man's primary Interest should be knowledge of and
obedience to Deity.
Much has been written about how Milton differed from the
main stream of Protestant theology. In addition to his somewhat
novel ideas on divorce (at least in the Western culture), are the
major heresies which appear In bold relief in The Christian Doctrine;
God created the world out of himself rather than out of nothing; the
Son is not co-eternal and of the same essence as the Father; and the
soul dies and Is resurrected with the body. These differences, however, did not affect his scale of values^ which are Christian and
Platonic in placing the things of the world in a steadily decreasing
scale and the inner values and God at the highest level. Irene

Samuels points out the similarity between the Platonic value scale
and Milton's, showing the only divergence to be that Milton chose
God rather than the Good. 3 The difference can be significant, h o w
ever, for the scene in Paradise Regained wherein Satan offers
Christ the sum of Hellenic wiodom. If there i£ a major point
around which Milton's later works are orientated, it is around
God, His perfection and bounty, omniscience, and omnipotence.
Milton also differs little from the other prominent moral
and protestant religious thinkers of the seventeenth century in his
concept of truth and the sources thereof.

There is no precise d e -

finition for absolute truth and value t e r m s . Milton says, "The
first of those attributes which show the Inherent nature of God, is
'Truth. '"^ Absolute truth like God la a p r i m a r y term and escapes
definition, but during the seventeenth centra^ belief in a supreme
r e a l m of truth was Implicit and, as such, suggested m u l t ^ l e connotations and denotations. An example of the various meanings is
reflected in William Vaughn's The Golden-Grove, 1600:
Trueth is that infallible vertue, which r e vealeth the creation of the world, the power
of God, his blessing for the godly, vengeaunce
for the wicked. This is she, which rightly may
be termed the center, wherein all things repose
themselves, the mappe, whereby we fail, and
the balme whereby we a r e healed. This is she,
"whom God respecteth more than all sacrifices.''

To be short, this is she, which "hath so great
power, that she hath no atturney to defend her
cause, yet notwithstanding she is defended by
her selfe. " According to our beleefe in God,
Truth is named faith: In agreements between
man and man, Trueth is called promise: of
servants towards their master she is termed
loyalty. ^
Consequently, with truth assuming so many aspects, the moral and
metaphysical orders of Milton's universe were Inseparable. There
were certainly other truths of the objective and factual kind, but
coming as they did at the lowest part of the scale* they would have
been all but irrelevant to the man and poet concerned with knowing
of or being in contact with the highest concepts In the order.
Milton was interested in the inner and certain truths and with
how man "should" regard the world. In Milton's case, the moralist is not to be separated from the theologian.
If the facets of truth are almost inexhaustible, the ways of
knowing truth are more limited, for the seventeenth century inherited Renaissance psychology. E. M. W. Tlllyard explains that
the brain was thought to be divided into three areas: the lowest involved the senses; the middle included the common sense, fancy,
memory; and the highest incorporated the reason or will and understanding which gave man a relationship with the angels and God. ^
Hie distinction that Tlllyeurd makes between man and the angels in
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Tlie Eli«abethan World Picture and that Milton makes in Paradise
Lost is that man must depend upon discursive reason while the
ftngels benefit more by having Intuition. However, it appears that
there is much more involved than discursive reasoning in the case
of man's knowing. The straight line dichotomy between intuition
and discursive reason leaves little room for the spark of nature,
the inner llgfat, or Milton's "right reason. " Tillyard does use the
term "'erected wit,'" the part which perceives perfection. "^ That
man had intuition to some degree was probably so taken for granted
that it was seldom emphasized, though for the perception of truth,
the prime attribute of Ood« it is most important to the present
study.
In the above quotation from The Golden-Grove, Vaughn
speaks of "that infallible vertue, which revealeth. " Richard
Hooker, a prominent sixteenth century writer, also Implies the
necessity of revealed knowledge in the following statement:
Ci^^able we are of God both by understanding
and will: t>y understanding, as He is that
sovereighn Truth which comprehendeth the
rich treasures of all wisdom: l^ will, as He
is that sea of Goodness whereof whose) tasteth
shall thrist no more. ®
Miltcm generally uses the term "right reason," and the intuitive
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quality is reflected in his synonym, conscience, showing it to mean
an immediate knowing or apprehension. In fact this particular a s pect of the understanding is one of Milton's proofs for the existence
of God:
Again: the existence of God Is further proved
by that feeling, whether we term It conscience,
or right reason, which even in the worst of
characters, is not altogether extinguished.
If there were no God, there would be no distinction between right and wrong; the estimate of virtue and vice would entirely depend
on the blind opinion of men. ^
William Vaughn, in listing the ways in which man comes to know
God, says that the second way of knowing him "is the spark of
natiure, whereby all men as it were by naturall Instinct obtain the
Infallible admonition of the truth. "^^ The instrument for the spark
of nature Is the soul, an indefinite enou^^ term: "this alone is the
instrument, that can bring us to the imderstanding of God and ourselves. "^^ Thus, the use of the internal source for wisdom and
truth may be developed but it is Innate in man. In The GoldenGrove we find that
Understanding is an habit of the mind,
h e r e b y as with an eye wee behold the
principles as well of practice as of comtemplation, I say with an eye, because
that the same, ^ ^ c h the sight is in the
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body, understanding is within the soul. ^2
We fiitdl when we come to Satan's quest in Paradise Regained that
this particular virtue is almost extinguished in that he can perceive
but cannot understand virtue.
Milton's external sources for truth are the Old and New
Testaments.

Critics speak of Milton's later thought as narrowing

and hardening, though, of course, this idea does not mean that the
thou^t changed in any of its essentials.
Interest narrowed.

It seems rather that his

Basil Wllley in The Seventeenth Century

Background e3q>lains why Milton chose a Biblical rather than a
classical story and hero for Paradise Lost;

'Intolerance of all

except what seemed to him 'most real' was, then, a characteristic
of Milton which linked Mm with his age, " and that only a theme
"wliich he could feel in the highest sense 'true' as well as 'heroic'
would appeal to him. "^^ Wllley's statement is equally applicable to
Paradise Regained, for in the shorter work Milton is first of all
concerned with truth as it successfully combats falsehood; and
truth for the intuitive rational intellect is all but synonymous with
the real.
In a sense, the Bible was a secondary source for Milton.
There was evidently much discussion in the age as to whether the
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Scriptures were the sole or sufficient source for truth. Hooker's
explanation showing the relationship of the two sources is very close
to Milton's and also points to the necessity of intuition:
When we extol the complete sufiticiency of
the whole body of the Scriptures, must in
like sort be understood with this caution,
that the benefit of nature's light be not
thought excluded as unnecessary, because
the necessity of a diviner lij^t is magnified. 1^
Milton says in The Chrletlitn Doctrine,
nder the gospel we possess, as it were, a
two-fold Scripture; one external, which is
the written word, and the other internal,
V9hich is the Holy l^irit, written in the
hearts of believers, according to the promise of God, and with the intent that it
should by no means be neglected, . , .
Hence, although the external ground which
we possess for our belief at the present day
in the written word is hlf^y Important, and,
in most instances at least, prior in point of
reception, that which is internal, and the peculiar possession of each believer, is far
superior to all, namely, the Spirit Itself. ^^
TTi

That each and every believer could approach the Bible on his own
was, of course, basic to Protestant and Puritan faith. The knowledge scene in Paradise Regained presents the Christian case:
that which is worthy of knowing amidst a world that generally
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holds an opposing view is that which is spiritual in nature.
Any comment on the Christian learning process must take
into account the necessity of faith. Without faith the IntulUve side
of reason would not be feasible for Christians, at least before
Descartes, who began with doubt. Thou^ Tlllyard says little
about the inner light or "erected Wit" and the significance of it,
he points out that "the learning of a Sidney, a Donne, or a Milton
was an ethical and religious matter;" and "to learn was to exercise one of the great himaan prerogatives. "^^ The connection between faith and learning is aptly stated by Vaughn: of the understanding he says, "This vertue is the reward of faith, the spirit
of God, the sunne that giveth glorious light unto all the world";
of faith he says, "To be brief, by the help of this vertue the soul
seeth God, and examineth the first causes of nature and universal
formes. "^'^
The Immediacy of the argument between Christ and Satan
in Paradise Regained is permeated by the aspects of the knowing
process and the truth to be obtained thereby. Christ as spokesman
for Christian truth depends upon the three Renaissance prerogatives, "right reason, " discursive reason, and the Bible. With
complete faith and the consequent sensitivity to truth, Christ e s tablishes truth necessary to all men in his rebuttal and refusal of
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Satan's arguments and offerings of the things of the world. Satan,
no longer even a glorious fallen angel, operates on a less than
angelic basis and offers mere assumptions, half-truths, and faulty
arguments. We can not say that Satan represents evil and that
Christ represents good in the absolute sense except as a most
general interpretation. Satan's offerings and arguments are not
totally evil, and Christ is careful to point out what is acceptable
and what is not. Satan's position during the temptation is paradoxical; it Is evil for him to question or tempt the Son of God;
yet God allows it. The ensuing merit acquired by the Son is a
result of his complete obedience. Thus, insofar as man Is capable
on the basis of htiman resources, he has the ability to pierce both
hypocrisy and half-truths with whole truths.

CHAPTER

m

CHRIST AND SATAN
Christ as the "True" Son of God
A question that pervades Paradise Regained Is the problem of the real nature of Christ. Is he divine or human, or
both? Is he the same as the Christ of Paradise Lost merely
in human form ? In his first appearance In Paradise Regained
he is presented as the obscure carpenter's son who, when publicly baptised, is acknowledged by Qod as his Son:
From Nazareth the son of Joseph deemed
To the flood of Jordan, came as then obscure.
Unmarked, unknown; . . . nor was long
His witness unconfirmed: on him baptized
Heaven opened, and in likeness of a dove
The spirit descended, ^^lile the father's voice
From heaven pronounced him his beloved Son
(I, 23-32).^
Satan is among the throng that watches the baptism and realizes
that this may be the one sent to Interfere with his privileges in
the domain of the world, privileges which he has enjoyed since
Adam's fall.

Satan observes,

"Who this is we must learn, for man he seems
14
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In all his lineaments, though in his face
The glimpses of his father's glory shine"
(I, 91-93).
As one of Satan's prime concerns, the question becomes the reader's
as well, but it is not answered in the poem. From beginning to end,
the most adequate description given is that Christ is the Son of God.
The question may not have troubled the seventeenth centtury reader
in the same way that it does a twentieth century reader who Is but
slii^tly versed in the knotty theological problem of the nature of
Christ. Milton sought such answers in the Scriptures, which he
nearly always Interpreted literally:
Milton's strongly protestant cast of mind
Inclined him to a literal understanding of
Scripture wherever possible; there mi^^t be
an admixture of the "typical" in a Bible story,
yet it remained for him historical as well. ^
Not finding a statement or a group of statements that would
produce a definite proposition, Milton decided that the two-fold
nature ctf the historical Christ, like the nature of God, was a
mystery and would remain so until clearly revealed. In The
Christian Doctrine he gives an account of the various arguments
concerning the two natures of Christ and formulates his own conclusion in the following statement:
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Since however God has not revealed the mode
in which this union Is effected, it behooves us
to cease from devising subtle explanations,
and to be contented with remaining wisely
ignorant. ^
The truth that Milton proclaims in broad strokes by having
Satan inquire and Christ either avoid the question or give an ambiguous answer is that the question should not be asked. Not all
truth is for either men or fallen angels to know. Omniscience is
the province of God alone.

The extent to which Christ is divine

during his Incarnation on earth is not man's concern.
Milton, of course, there is no forbidden knowledge.

For
The stand

he takes in Areopagitica, that knowledge of any kind will not harm
man if he is wise to begin with, remains essentially the same in
his later works. So far as the exact nature of Jesus is concerned, we have the historical and literal account in the New
Testament, wherein the Son of God is a man along with the rest
of humanity; and he is presented thus in Paradise Regained.
However, the truth that Christ exposes throughout the series
of temptations, both in his own attitude and in his arguments,
is relevant and pertinent knowledge to men as sons of God and
their participation in worldly affairs.
The distinctive feature of the Christ of Paradise Regained
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la his p«rl«ction, ii^iich is obtainable by all men if they adhere to
the ChrlsUan precepts. When speaking of Milton's Christian in
Heroic Knowledge. Arnold Stein says that
. . . we are presented with an imitation of God
that has roots in Greek rationalistic ethics,
though the controlling meta^or is the biblical
one of man's being created in God's image. ^
No one can deny the similarity between the virtues displayed by
Christ in Paradise Regained and those of the f^xilosopher Idng in
the Platonic tradition. The Idea of heroism through wisdom is
reflected in a description in The Republic: the ideal state is
possible only
. . . when the true philosoi^er kings are born
In a State, one or more of them, despising the
honors of the present world which they deem
mean and worthless, esteeming above all things
right, and the honor that springs from r i ^ t ,
and regarding justice as the greatest and most
necessary of all things, whose ministers they
are, and whose principles will be exalted by
them when they set order In their own eity. ^
Christ^s vtrtues correspond to this concept in his attitude toward
ri|^t and justice; but his first attribute is complete obedience
throttgli absolute faith in God, an attribute which is Hebraic in
the manner of Job. Emphasis on knowledge pervades the poem.

la
but the ability to discern truth from falsehood is based on Christ's
allowing the Holy ^ i r i t to guide him and Infuse him with divine
Ugtxti
One day forth walked alone, the spirit leading;
And his deep thou^ts, the better to converse
With solitude, till far from track of men,
Thouf^t following thou|^t, and step by step led on
a. 189-192).
It is significant that the only one of the Greeks whoixi Christ
praises in the poem is Socrates, who did not pretend to know
ultimate answers.
For the purposes of Paradise Regained, Christ becomes
the "True" Son of Qod throu^ merit, acquiring it as every man
may, if he is willing. Christ's heroism rises in almost Inverse
proportion to Adam's fall from obedience and truth. His conquest
will be spiritual. Milton states his intention in the address to the
Holy Spirit:
Thou spirit who ledest this glorious eremite
Into the desert, his victorious field
Against the spiritual foe, and brougfatest him thence
By proof the undoubted Son of God (I, 8-11).
Christ's birth is partially divine, but he will not be given reverence due the name "Son of God" without trial; God exposes him to

1£
Satan "'To show him worthy of his birth divine/ And high prediction'
<I, 141-143). If Christ could venture successfully through the
battle between truth and falsehood on the strength of his divine
nature, Milton's didactic purpose would be defeated. It would
hardly be meritorious for divinity to separate truth from a sea of
half-truths.

The intention is clearly given when God explains why

Christ will first be exercised in the wilderness:
"TTiat all the angels and ethereal powers.
They now, and men hereafter may discern.
From what consummate virtue I have chose
This perfect man, by merit called my Son"
(I, 163-166).
The prospect that Christ depends upon his divine nature would be
logically untenable, for it is the very tenability that man can
know truth necesssur-y to his condition and achieve inner peace
that Milton desires to reinforce.

From the Christian and Mlltonlc

point of view, the man without inner peace is the man without
strength.

God says of Christ, "'His weakness shall o'ercome

satanic strength/ And aU the world, and mass of sinful flesh'"
a, 161-162).
The first merit or the first part of the pattern presented
in Paradise Regained is the thoughtfniness with which Christ approaches the problem of his minlstery.

He Is aware of his

II
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mission as redeemer but does not yet know the means by which he
will accomplish it. In considering the promise and, in view of his
high mission, he admits that he once harbored aspirations toward
returning man to the world of bliss, lost by Adam:
"Victorious deeds
Flamed in my heart, heroic acts, one while
To rescue Israel from the Roman yoke.
Then to subdue and quell o'er all the earth
Brute violence and proud tyrannic power.
Til truth were freed, and equity restored"
(I, 215-220).
In a way this statement Is an apology In much the same way that
Paradise Lost is an apology for the ways of God to man. Satan is
not the only one under the Illusion that if Christ is to become king,
it will be t h r o u ^ the means ordinarily open to men. AVhlle Jesus
is being led into the wilderness, the disciples also assume that the
appointed one will deliver their people. We know that according to
history this is also what the people of Israel expected.
By giving a more complete characterization of Christ,
Milton overcomes the irony that could become poignant at this
point. As Christ enters the wilderness, he meditates on his past
life:
"When I was yet a child, no childish play
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To me was pleas in!?, all my mind was set
Serious to learn and know, and thence to do
What might be public good; myself I thought
Bom to tliat end, born to promote all truth.
All righteous things" 0, 201-206).
In thinking through the means available for promoting truth, or
destroying the Illusion that the ways of the world will bring peace,
Christ discredits physical //arfare; he thinks
" . . . It more humane, more heavenly first
By winning words to conquer willing hearts.
And make persuasion do the work of fear;
At least to try, and teach the erring soul
Not willfully mlsdoinfj, but unware
Misled; the stubborn only to subdue"
(I, 221-226).
Christ's means then will be peaceful and humane; his metliod will be
the gradual enll^tenment through which the common illusions may be
cast aside.

Through Book I, two of the Son's primary virtues are

self•"(knowledge and Belf-sufflciency; thus, he is willing to be guided
and consequently draws fully upon intuitive and other reasoning
powers. After Satan's first attempt to learn of the power of tiie
newly baptised Son of God, Christ,
Sole but with holiest meditations fed.
Into himself descended, and at once
All his great work to come before him set;
How to begin, how to accomplish best
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His end of being on earth, and mission high
(n, 110-114).
With knowledge of God's promise and in contact with the inner source
of divine truth, he Is fully equipped to withstand the temptations of
the world and thus achieve the merit to fulfill God's promise that he
is the perfect man.
MerriU Y. Hughes says that Milton followed the Italians,
Tasso and Plccolomini, who established the heroic tradition of the
Christianized magnanimous hero and that the " . . . supreme epic
hero and completely magnanimous personality, possessed of contemplative and active virtues alike . . . reached absurd lengths . . . " in
the seventeenth century. ^ Hughes is not saying that Milton's characterization reached absurd lengths, for the heroic potential in Paradise
Regained Is limited to the contemplative and passive part of Christ's
life. The Son of God displays the inner peace promised Adam by
Michael, In Paradise Lost, In the passage containing the promise
to Adam, Michael lists the virtues requisite for knowledge; though
man may gain knowledge of the universe and though he may enjoy the
things of the world,
"
only add
Deeds to thy knowledge answerable, add faith
Add virtue, patience, temperance, add love.
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By name to come called charity, the soul
Of aU the rest: then wilt thou not be loath
To leave this P«u:adlse, but shalt possess
A paradise within thee, happier far. ""^
Adam has been shown the future and says of the virtue exhibited by
Christ,
". . . that suffering for truth's sake
Is fortitude to highest victory.
And to the faithful death the gate of life;
Tau^t this by his example whom I now
Acknowledge my redeemer ever blest. "^
Before the deeds performed during his ministry and before the
exercise in temptation, Christ already possesses the quality for
undertaking the mission "above heroic": he has knowledge of God
and His word, self-knowledge, fortitude, which all amount to wisdom with which to enter the battle between truth and falsehood.
Satan's Predicament and Quest
Since the fall of Adam and Eve, Satan, along with the r e bellious crew that fell with him, has enjoyed dominion of the
universe and Interference in the affairs of men. Having watched
the human Son of God since his birth, he is aware that the long
awaited time may be near and that he may lose the freedom and
power so long allowed him. He does not know even the extent of
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the loss, and his first aim is to determine, if he can, the ways and
means by which his own faU back into hell will be accompUshed. In
his announcement of the feared event to the others he expresses a
hope:
"And now too soon for us the circling hours
This dreaded time have compassed, wherein we
Must bide the stroke of that long threatened wound.
At least If so we can, and by the head
Broken be not all our power
To be Infringed, our freedom and our being
In this fair empire won of earth and air" (I, 57-63).
There is some basis for his hope in that the prophecy does not
name dates and is cast in the form of allegory. Satan also recognizes the limitations involved when one less than omniscient attempts to calculate time in terms of eternil^. He says, "'Long
the decrees of heaven/ Delay, for longest time to him is short'"
tt, 55-56).
Up to the above point in his speech, Satan gives a clear
and accurate account of the prophecy; but, as he recounts the
virtues he has observed in Christ, he becomes fearful; as his
fear increases, he fails to interpret with understanding and begins to make false assxmiptions. He falls first to comprehend
the significance of the descent of the dove, a spiritual symbol;
and, throui^out the poem, he continues to misunderstand that
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which has spiritual rather than immediate meaning. His first false
assumption occurs when he is speaking of God: "'And what will he
not do to advance his Son?" (I, 88). The Son will of course advance
himself through faith and understanding.
Satan's next assumption is that he will be able to determine
the power of the Son. Lacking self-knowledge, however, he also
misconstrues anything he learns of Christ, or, at best. Interprets
Christ's approach in terms of his own ambition. Satan berates
Belial for suggesting the temptation of women; yet Satan Is equally
Ignorant In Ills eaq>ectatlon that the first kingdom will be other than
spiritual. Critics often interpret Satan's quest primarily as an
attempt to know Christ's identity—whether he may be identified with
the Christ of Paradise Lost. An examination of one of Satan's
statements shows that he does not confuse the man with the firstborn in heaven. ^K^ose "fierce thunder" drove the rebellious angels
from heaven:
*His first-begot we know, and sore have felt.
When his fierce thunder drove us to the deep;
Who this Is we must learn, for man he seems
In all his lineaments, though In his face
The glimpses of his father's glory shine''
(I, 89-93).
Satan actually never confuses the two, a fact which, of course.
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leflects his ignorance. The "Who" in the above statement is more
than denotative. Satan knows that Christ is God's chosen, but he
does not know to wliat degree the carpenter's son is divine. Satan
thinks that If he can determine the extent of Christ's divinity, then
he will know what to ejq;>ect and how to deal with the man that is
obviously more than man.
Satan's third assumption is the same as most of those whose
history had led them to expect a Messiah, namely, that Christ would
appear as the "'head of nations . . . / Their king, their leader, and
supreme on esurth'" (I, 98-9S). Satan's assumptions reach crescendo
proportions when he decides that "'the way found prosperous once,'"
with Adam and Eve through "'well couched fraud, well woven snares,'"
will reduce the impending danger. Coupled wltii his intent to learn
of Christ's power is Satan's Intent to corrupt the Son if possible and
also Interfere with God's providence:
So to the coast of Jordan he directs
His easy steps; girded with snaky wiles.
Where he might likeliest find this new-declared.
This man of men, attested Son of God,
Temptation and all guile on him to try;
So to subvert whom he suspected raised
To end his reign on earth so long enjoyed
(1, 118-125).
In Paradise R e i n e d God says of Satan, "'He mlj^t have
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learnt/ Less overweeming since he faUed in Job'" (I, 146-147).
Satan, however, has learned very little and, through his presumption, repeats his mistake in Paradise Lost. Exposure to the world
of men and example has not taught him the simpler truths; he falls
. . . to take heed by other mens harmes, and
must upon the case of those men, "^o desiring
to eat some fruit, regarded not the height of
the tree, whereon they grew, but laboured to
cUmbe up to the toppe, and so fel downe headlong, by reason of the weakenes of the boughes. ^
The boughs that are so weak in Satan's case are his blindness to
truth, which steadily increases, and his idea that he can lessen his
own danger by attempting to restrain God's prophecy.
The characterization of Satan as presented by Milton in
Paradise Regained renders him little more than man. Christ says,
".
thou comest Indeed,
As a poor miserable captive thrall.
Comes to the place where he before had sat
Among the prime in splendor, now deposed.
Ejected, emptied, gazed, unpitled, shunned,
A spectacle of ruin and scorn" (I, 410-415).
It is true that he has magical power wiiich he exerts during his
temptation of Christ.

He is impressed witli his ability with oracles

which Christ calls l i e s .

Step by step Christ reduces Satan's confi-

dence in his own power.

The first significant passage describing
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Satan's activity also foretells the means of his doom; at the end of
the first temptation Christ points to his weakness:
"For lying is thy sustenance, thy food.
Yet thou pretendest to truth; all oracles
By thee are given, and what confessed more true
Among nations ? that hath been thy craft,
^y mixing somewhat true to vent more lies"
<I, 429-433).
Then Christ points out that Satan's answers to men are ambiguous.
Obvioiisly detesting ambiguity, Milton would not have had Christ's
answers ambiguous without intending such. We have to remember,
however, that Milton accepted mystery and paradox as one of the
facts of life. Satan does not and consequently brings about his own
destruction.

CHAPTER IV
THE TEMPTATIONS
The gospels of Matthew and Luke provided Milton with the
threefold division and at least suggested the subject matter of the
temptations in Paradise Regained. In the first episode, Satan
attempts to sway Christ to turn the stones to bread. The encounter, which is quite close to the Scriptural sources, is followed by
the first argimient and counter-argument that establish the theme
and pattern for the ensuing battle between truth and falsehood.
The passage surveys Satan's long sojourn in the world during
which he has promulgated half-truths, lies, and oracles. Christ
assesses the Devil's work for what It has been and then speaks of
the inward oracle that will restore Paradise by promoting truth.
In a way the passage shows the history of the world at a midway
point or standstill, and initiates the tension that pervades the poem
by contrasting \fhBX has been with what will be. The arguments
that follow continue to contrast the commonly accepted "ways" or
truths of the world with the truths of Christianity. Christ's answers to Satan constitute truth concerning physical or sensual
satisfaction, occupational aspirations and means of endeavor, and
Intellectual pursuits. The result Is a steadily ascending scale that
29
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Incorporates the entire Christian value system. The poem moves
forward, and rises and falls according to the value and consequent
level of Satan's trials of and offerings to Christ.
The forward movement, structured as it is on the basis of
the ideas involved in the offerings of Satan and the rejections of
Christ, Is both reinforced and opposed by the staunch position
maintained by Christ in his complete obedience to God and suppoi-t
of spiritual truth. His manner and attitude as well as his stand for
truth provide a center and point of dei>arture for Satan's constant
activity. A metaphor from the poem that exhibits the contrast between the two reveals Satan
. . . as a swarm of flies In vintage time.
About the wine press vi^ere sweet must is poured.
Beat off, returns as oft with humming sound;
Or surging waves against a solid rock,
Thou|^ all to shivers dashed, the assault renew.
Vain battery, and In froth or bubbles end
(IV, 15-20).
Thus as the Idea of truth gives form to the poem, structurally. It evolves under the impact of contrasting forces: the unchanging stability of Christ as symbolic of the simplicity and absoluteness of truth on the one hand; rhythm and growing intensity
of the combat engendered by Satan on the other hand. By exposing
the relative value of various approaches to truth, Christ reveals
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the hii^est truth.
The First Temptation
Satan'^ first approach is more of a trial than a temptation,
since he actually offers nothing to the Son of God. Assuming tlie
disguise of an aged man, Satan comments on the predicament of
one who has been baptised so recently and acknowledged by God
and, yet, who is lost and hungry in the wilderness.

With complete

trust in the future, Christ replies, '"Who brought me hither/ Will
bring me hence, no other guide I seek'" (I, 335-336). When Satan
suggests that the Son turn the stones to bread so that they both may
eat, Jesus says.
"Thinkest thou such force in bread? is it not written
(For I discern thee other than thou seemest)
Man lives not by bread only, but each word
Proceeding from the mouth of God" (I, 347-350).
To show that his abstinence is not without parallel, Christ then
speaks of Moses and Eliah, vnho were forty days without food.
Christ has already testified In private that he Is being led by the
spirit, and his words to Satan display complete trust that his needs
win be satisfied in due time. Later, when he is alone, he explores
that which is required of nature not only in regard to his own case
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but for all men of faith:
"If nature need not.
Or God support nature without repast
Hioui^ needing, what praise is it to endure ?
But now I feel I hunger, which declares.
Nature hath need of what she asks; yet God
Can satisfjr that need some other way"
(II, 249-254).
Jesus rests content that sis long as the body does not waste, the
famine can be endured. The lesson for posterity is that patience
Is necessary In time, of need, and temperance in time of fulfill*
ment. Inner peace and spiritual security eliminate the need for
immediate or excessive indulgence. In the first temptation the
emphasis is on "lawfiil" demands of nature just as in the later
temptations there is emphasis on "lawful" pursuits in life.

Ilie

algnlficftnce of the passage that follows Satan's first approach has
received attention in the Introductory paragraph of the present
chapter. However, a further pattern is established in the passage
concerning Christ's reactions to Satan's attempts: the Son patiently endures, quietly refutes suggestions, and calmly rejects
the offers of the Devil unless it Is a question of God's wiU or justice. Then the Son becomes stern or adamant.
The first temptation Is In no way an appeal to sensuality.
Satan desires to find out whether the Son has divine and/or mirac-
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uloua power and if he can persuade Jesus to use it. The old serpent
accomplishes neither ^jecUve, but he does understand that his rival la more fornaidable than Adam and Eve. Less optimistic than
before, bm returns to the rest of the ungodly host and advises them
of the extent of the problem. Belial, ". . . the dissolutest spirit
that fell, / The sensualest, and after Asmodal/ The fleshiest Incubus" (U, 151-162), advises tempUng Christ with women. Having
reassessed his rival, however, Satan thinks that it will take "'manlier objects'" (n, 225), such as the glories that the greatest men
aspire to, or "'. . , that which only seems to satisfy/ Lawful desires of nature'" (n, 229*230). Female beauty "'. . . stands/ In
the admiration only c^ weak minds'" (H, 220-221). There is a degree of irony in Satan's or, in this case, Milton's condemnation of
feminine beauty; for, at his next approach, Sataa presents Christ
with a feast detailed with almost every conceivable aesthetic adornment.
The Banquet Scene
Since both the banquet scene and the first temptation introduce the problem of hunger, critics question whether the second
tamptatioa is an extension of the first. However, if we accept the
interpretation that Satan's first approach is stimulated by a desire
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to trick Christ, the feast becomes tiie first among Satan's offerings
of the things of the world, and, also, an iqppaal to the aesthetic
sense or to that vrhlch pleases beyond need. That the scene is a
unit among those in which Satan offers gifts accords with Allan H.
Gilbert's able reading reflected In his arUde, "The TemptaUon in
Paradise Regained. "^ Gilbert points to the structure and transition between parts and a close observation of every line and word
as kays to understanding MUton. 2 MUton ". . . sometimes gives
important ideas briefly, and once for all. "^ In addition to the
change of subject matter, the three divisions of the temptations
are pointed to by intervals during which Satan leaves the Son for a
ni^^t. The Tempter leaves at the end of the first scene in which he
tries to Incite Christ to mistrust and also at the end of the scene In
which he offers the sum total of Hellenic wisdom. Structurally
than^ the outright offerings. Including the banquet, form part oi
the middle and longest portion of the temptation.
Christ of course rejects the pompous delicacies both because
he snapecta tfiem a guile and because he knows he will be taken care
of whan It Is time. It has already been made clear that Christ knows
with whom he is dealing; for, at the end of Satan's first attempt,
Christ aaya, "'Why dost thou then suggest to me distrust, / Knowing vrho I am, as I know who thou art?'" (I, 335-336). Consequently,

3d

when the DevU aaka Jesus whether he would eat if food were provided, the Son answers, "'Thereafter as I like/ The Giver . . . •"
(n, 321«S2a), MUton takes almost thirty lines to describe the
banquet. Tlie food is elegant and various; in attendance are "Tall
strlpUng youtha rich clad, " and "Nymphs of Diana's train" (O, 352355)« Implicit in Christ's rejection la his contempt for a too hi^Uy
davalc^d aesthetic sense, especially when basic nourishment is not
yat forthcoming.
The Kingdoms d the World
After the banquet scene, Satan shifts the emphasis of hia
attack. He has failed to trick Christ Into displaying divine powar
or to anUceJtim thron|^ the aUuraments connected with appetite.
Kia peict zQOve Is baaed on his desire to know about the prophaay of
tiM Ikiofdtm and the Scm'a means of obtaining it. The attention,
therefore, moves f^om the problem of Christ's predicament in the
wilderness to his future needs as the promised Messiah. Pointing
out that Chrlat is unknowa, without foUowara, and without wealth,
Satan aays.
"Bichaa are mitiie, fortune la in my hand;
Thmy whom X favor thriva in wealth amain.
While virtna, valor, wiadom ait in want"
01, 429-431).
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Christ in turn replies.
"Yet wealth without these three is impotent.
To gain dominion or to keep it gained"
(n, 433-434).
Jesus then reminds Satan that great nations have fallen though
wealthy.

He also names historical personages who, without riches^

have executed great deeds through virtue, valor, and wisdom. In
regard to kingship, Christ emphasizes the duties rather than the
other rewards connected with a crown.

The office of a kir.^ is in

accepting the burden of each man. He intimates that his own crown
will be other than golden: "'Riches and realms; yet not for that a
crown, / Gk>lden in show, is but a wreath of thorns'" (U, 45 3-45 c.).
The following passage is outstanding in that it cuts through both
Christ's particular mission and presents the pattern for Christian
leadership which, in a way, also rejects the need for such leadership:
"But to guide nations in the way of truth
By saving doctrine, and from error lead
To know, and knowing worship God aright.
Is yet more kingly, this attracts the soul.
Governs the inner man, the nobler part.
That other o'er the body only raigna.
And oft by force, which to a generous mind
So reigning can be no sincere delight"
(H. 473-480).
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The contrast between the points of view of Christ and Satan results
from what each expects or hopes for in ruling. The Devil sees
power and glory; Jesus finds responsibility. As spiritual mediator
and the supreme ethical example, Christ shows that one must first
rule within, thereby controlling passions, desires, and fears.
Satan, aware of his faulty argument, tries flattery, and
suggests that such wisdom as the Son displays should bring him
fame and glory:
"The fame and glory, glory the reward
That sole excites to high attempts the flame
Qi most erected spirits, most tempered pure
Ethereal, MI^O all pleasure else despise"
(m, 25-28).
The Saviour rejects glory when it is the glory of the rabble and the
vulgar rather than the glory bestowed by God. It would be no delii^t
for him
"To live upon their tongues and be their talk,
or whom to be dispraised were no small praise ?
His lot who dares be singularly good" (HI, 55-57).
True applause comes from heaven as it did for Job, who was but
slightly known on earth. Those whom the world praises have done
more to "'. . . ruin wheresoe'er they rove, / And all the flourishing
works of peace destroy'" (HI, 79-80), than promote peace and truth.
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Christ also points to
"Poor Socrates . . .
By what he taught and suffered for so doing.
For truth's sake suffering death unjust, lives now
Equal in fame to proudest conquerors" (HI, 96-99).
Even if glory is to be sought, however, man must not seek
his own.

The Saviour says, "'I seek not mine, but his I Who sent

me, and thereby witness whence I am'" (III, 106-107). One of the
series of climaxes occurs at this point in the poem.

Satan reminds

Jesus that God seeks glory and, in fact, exacts it. As Christ answered "sternly" ndien Satan complained of God's decision that he
and his crew be forever doomed, the Son now "fervently" replies
that God created the world out of his goodness rather than for glory
and that giving thanks for such providence is little recompense on
the part of men.
Each of Christ's lengthy and carefully presented arguments
is followed with the following clause or a sll^^t variation: "So
spake the Son of God. " Then the reactions of the Devil are noted:
he is left without words, reminded of his own guilt, or enraged because of his poor success*

Up until Christ's explanation of the

reasons for glorifying God, there is little actual dialogue.

The

speeches of each opponent are rather long and the arguments somewhat formal, though not "set. " As Satan recommends zeal and duty

Si)

in respect to the prophesy that Jesus will assume the throne of
David, the action of the poem gains momentimi.

The pace is stepped

up partially through the contrast between Christ's patience and
Satan's increasing frustration, and also through the Devil's attempt
to hurry the situation.

When Satan proposes zeal, Christ answers,

"'All things are best fulfiUed in their due time, / And Ume there is
for aU things, truth hath said'" (HI, 182-183). SaUn, even though
reminded that he will fall as the Saviour rises. Insists on haste:
"If I then to the worst that can be haste.
Why move thy feet so slow to what is best.
Happiest both to thyself and all tlie world.
That thou who worthiest art shouldst be their king? '
(HI, 223-226).
The Devil then speaks of the Son's inexperience and proceeds to
take Christ to the top of a mountain from where he can view the kingdoms of the Middle East and the great Parthian army.

The narra-

tive passage entails space and speed. In seventy-five lines, all of
the major cities are entimerated and described, and the Parthian
army is portrayed with minute details of its mij^t and power.

Show-

ing Christ these wonders, Satan pursues the course of persuasion
already started when he recommended zeal and duty:
"
thy kingdom though foretold
By prophet or by angel, unless thou

Endeavor, as thy father David did.
Thou never shalt obtain" (HI, 351-354).
Christ tells Satan that such aids as he has suggested are "'Plausible
to the world, to me worth nau^t'" (HI, 393). He reminds Satan
once again that it is not yet Ume for the kingdom and that he wlU
not be without zeal and endeavor when such time comes.

In point-

ing to his future as spiritual leader, he says that "'Luggage of war'"
is "'. . , argument/ Of human weakness rather than of strength'"
(lU, 401-402).
After the general message that the way of the spirit and
peace is strength and the way of the flesh and physical war is weakness, Christ once again establishes his own position, this time in
relation to one of the major problems, not only of Satan but of the
prediction that the Messiah would save the people of Israel. Any
answer or statement that Christ makes In relation to his own position accords with Scripture or history.

Milton's artistry in Paradise

Regained lies in his ability to make general applications and characterize Christ on the basis of the words and life of Jesus as told in
the Bible.

The historical truth is that tlie coming of Christ did not

help the Hebrews.

Thouj^ he is Saviour and "Israel's true king, "

he can save only those who accept him. In Paradise Regained,
Jesus says that his people are "'Unhumbled, unrepentant, unreformed
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(m, 429); therefore, he must leave them to God:
"Yet he at length, time to himself best known.
Remembering Abraham by some wondrous call
. . . To his due time and providence I leave them"
(m, 433-434, 440).
Satan reacts ". . . as a man who had been matchless held/

In cunning, overreached where least he thought" (IV, 9-10). Undaunted, however, he offers Christ still another kingdom—that of
majestic Rome. He advises.
"Aim at the highest, without the highest attained
Will be for thee no sitting, or not long
On David's throne, be prophesied what will"
(IV, 106-108).
Unmoved by the grandeur of Rome, Christ recalls that the Romans
were once "'Frugal, and mild, and temperate,'" but have grown
ambitious and, therefore, have lost the qualities that made them
effective conquerors. Christ's method of ruling will be quite different from that of Rome:
"Know therefore when my season comes to sit
On David's throne. It shall be like a tree
Spreading and overshadowing all the earth . . .
Means there shall be to this, but what the means.
Is not for thee to know, nor me to tell"
(IV, 146-148, 152-163).
One of the complaints about Paradise Regained Is this apparent
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reluctance on the part of Christ to answer the questions of Satan.
The Son la of course under no obligation to satisfy any demands of
the Devil. Nevertheless, the above answer, in so far as it is designed by Milton to instruct the readers of the poem. Is a warning
to those who would attempt to know more than God Is willing to reveal. Facts concerning the time of the second coming of Christ and
the way In which he will undertake the establishment of the eternal
kingdom on earth are not given In the Scriptures, which is the secondary source of truth.
Rome is the last and greatest of the kingdoms of the world.
The kingdoms have been offered one by one and rejected through
8u*guments based on the fact that Christ's means will be appeal to
the inner and spiritual rather than coercion and physical power.
On the positive side, each rejection has given Christ the opportunity
to reinforce his own position and approach: his kingdom of the world
is not yet in view; his Immediate problem Is to endure and suffer; and
his is an inward oracle.
In spite of the fact that Christ defines his position quite carefully, Satan, in his presumption. Ignores the truth and, by doing so,
causes hia own quest and offerings to appear ridiculous. The irony
increases progressively. Even though the Son had already identified
his adversary during the first temptation, and afterward said that he
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would accept gifts only as he liked the giver, Satan immediately
offered him a banquet. Later, knowing that Christ was the Son of
Qod, at least in Lome sense, and that, as such, would very likely
be offended if the Father's will were questioned, Satarx goes so far
as to accuse God of "exacting" glory. One of the hlj^est of ironic
moments occurs, however, between the offering of Rome and
Hellenic wisdom; though Christ has repeatedly rejected the ways
of the world and, by so doing, displayed complete obedience to God,
Satan, In one sweeping gesture, offers the sum total of the physical
kingdoms of ttiC world if the Son will but fall down and worship him.
Christ replies disdainfully to the "'Abominable terms, impious condition'' (IV, 173), and as he has done before when Satan
overstepped, refutes with Scripture: "'Thou shalt worship/ The
Lord thy God, and only him shall serve'" (IV, 176-177). In his r e buttal to Satan's daring offer, Christ also says, "'Get thee behind me;
plain thou now appearest/ That evil one, Satan forever damned'" (IV,
193-194).

Though Christ has identified the Devil before, the state-

ment la climactic in that it is the first time that Christ has called him
by name.
Milton is often accused of ambiguity in regard to certain
passages in Paradise Regained. One of the more Important, at
least in relation to the present study, is the questioaable phrase.
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"To me my own, " located in the following passage; which forms part
of Christ's rejection to Satan's impious offer:
"Wert thou so void of fear or shame.
As offer them to me the Son of God,
To me my own, on such abhorred pact.
That I faU down and worship thee as God ? "
(IV, 189-192).
There is an inclination to read the passage as if Christ Is claiming
that the kingdoms of the world already belon^^ to him. This reading
may result from the fact, implicit in hi8 /ords dt ring the first
temptation and explicit after the banquet scene, that the Son testifies
to superhuman power thoii^ he does not use it.

Though the Son

created the world through God's will in Paradise Lost, Uiere is no
Indication in Paradise Regained that the Son claims o\*'nershlp.

Be-

fore the passage under inspection occurs, Christ has already said
that the kingdoms of the world belong to Satan: "'The kingdoms of
the world to thee were given, / Permitted rather, and by thee usurped'" (IV, 182-183), It is unlikely that Jesus >i'Oiild claim them as his
own on the basis of the futtire kingdom or second coming. An alternative interpretation that accords with the particular circumstances
in the poem, that Christ is achieving merit from tlie point of v-iew that
he is man rather than divine, is the reeding' that supplies a "for" in
the passage: "'To ine [Tov] my OT^, on sr-ich abhorred pact.'"
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Christ indicates early in the poem that thou^ man has "right to"
everything lawful, he "». . . of his own/ Hath nothing, and to whom
nothing belongs'" (m, 134-135). Christ In Paradise Regained is
called the Son of God because of the merit that he does claim nothing
for hinaaalf, not even the power that is rightfully his through his
divine birth and which he uses during his ministry. Too, the contrast between Satan's usurptlon and Christ's renunciation of rights
would be defeated if the Son is already claiming that the things of the
world belong to him.
Satan does not sense the ultimate fatality of his series of
moves, but he does recognize Immediate defeat. After the outrageous offer of all of the kingdoms, he reverts to the rationalization that the trial has in no way hurt the Son but, rather, supplied
him with more merit. Satan also admits defeat regarding his purpose to determine in what way Christ la more the Son of God than
other men, or angels who are also sons of God. The Devil's speech
at thia point la primarily eaqpoaltory, reviewing the events and temptations up until Hellenic wisdom Is offered. One of his comments is
a metaphor on both the poem and history:
"Me nau^t advantaged, missing what I aimed.
Therefore let pass, as they are transitory.
The kingdoms of this world; I shall no more
Advise thee, gain them as thou canst, or not"
(IV, 208-211).
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The kingdoms offered in the poem pass in rapid review, just as from
a historical perspective, they are seen to come and go. The contrast between the transitory and eternal reoccurs often in Paradise
Regained.

Satan, like his offerings, is unstable compared to

Christ with his position on the side of undeviatlng, eternal truth.
When the oveiall metaphor and the subject are one, the poet
can not Improve.

The structure and the subject matter are not to

be separated in Paradise Regained, for structure itself derives
from a heightening of tension as, t h r o n g a contrast of Christ and
Satan, a fiiller revelation of truth as opposed to falsehood emerges.
The deeper truths represented by intellectual perception on one
hand, and revelation through faith, on the other, appear at the
climax of the idea.
Hellenic Wisdom
After Satan's rash request that Christ worship him and
thereby gain all the kingdoms of the world, the tempo of the poem
becomes slower, in preparation for the Son's refusal of classical
knowledge and wisdom. In the Tempter's long speech in which he
redefines his own position and notes that the kingdoms are transitory, he assumes that Christ will therefore be famous by wisdom,
since he is "'. . . addicted more/ To contemplation and profound
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dispute'" (IV, 214). The DevU then asks Christ to look westward
from the mountain top from which they have just viewed Rome.

Be-

low lies Athens, which, in its tranquility, is a decided contrast with
busy magnificent Rome. The following is an excerpt from MUton's
description of Rome:
Outside and inside both, pillars and roofs
Carved work, the hand of famed artificers
In cedar, marble, ivory or gold
What conflux issuing forth, or entering in.
Praetors, proconsvds to their provinces
Hasting or on return, in robes of state
(IV, 58-61, 63-64).
Athens, on the other hand, is a portrait in simplicity and harmony:
Where on the Aegean shore a city stands
Built nobly, pure the air, and light the soil,
Athens the eye of Greece, mother of arts
And eloquence, native to famous wits
Or hospitable, in her sweet recess,
City or suburban, studious walks and shades;
Hiere flowery hill Hymettus with the sound
C^ bees' industrious murmur oft invites
To studious musing; there Uissus rolls
Her whispering stream . . . (IV, 239-243, 247-250).
There seems to be little doubt but that if Milton could allow Christ
to choose from among the things of the world. It woiild be Athens
and all that the name connotes.

The description of the physical

attrlbutaa is reminiscent of Paradise In Paradise Lost.

Peace,
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light, and air will a^ain be emphasised in the description of the
morning on which Christ achieves his final triumph over the fiend.
Satan is of coTirse not offering Athen*? itself but the literature and
philoso^y that are the endowments of the golden ar^e of Greece:
"These here revolve, or, as thou llkest, at home.
Till time mature thee to a kingdom's weight;
These rules will render thee a king complete
Within thyself, much more with empire joined"
(IV, 281-264).
In view of Christ's lifetime of preparation for inner strength of
which he reminds the readers and Satan more than once, Satan's
advice at this point is more than ironic.
Tlie detailed rejection of Hellenic philosophy, political
theory, and tragedy and poetry is perhaps the most famous passage
in Paradise Regained, and also problematic,

Milton had a predl-

lection for the ancient classics, and a look at Milton criticism shows
the same tendency among his critics.

Problems seem to multiply

when the critic accompanies his reading with a strong personal bias.
The attitude toward and evaluation of the Bible have also changed
since Milton's time.

The scholarly criticism to which it has l>een

subjected has eventually relegated the Scriptures to a place among
rather than above the classics.
Tlllyard thinks that Christ protests too much In his rejection
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of worldly culture and that aome unuaual aiqilanation is necessary. *
The following paaaaga from Howard Shultz'a Forbidden Knowledge,
though aaaphattc, is not an unuaual reacUon of critlca to Christ's
rajacUon of daaalcal laaming:
As Tillyard has noticed, Milton gave more
apace to hia anticlaaaical outburat than to
any other section of his poem. He built his
whole argument thither, as to a climax, and
wrote his "obscurantism" at white heat,
whareaa acriptura and theological tradition
for the story of the Temptation did not require him to write it at all. ^
For that matter. If MUton had not elucidated and amplified the
Scriptural passage about the temptation of the kingdoms of the
world, there would be very little of the poem left. The problem
of kaowladfe and proper sources of knowledge was a large one In
the Renalaaance and certainly much discussed in the seventeenth
eautury, to which Schulta's book stands as testimony. It would be
atranga if Milton had not included the kingdom of the mind or in«
tellactoal purauits. Reminded of Gilbert's admonition in reading
Milton«'*»not to overlook even a word, we would advise Shultz that
the passage begins with a refrain similar to those that Introduce
each of Chrlat*s long arguinaata* The refrain reflects the
Saviour'a attitude toward his qpponant and sets the tone for the
argument. In this case, Milton says, "To whom our Saviour
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE
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sagely thus replied" (IV, 285). Obviously, Milton did not Intend it
as an "outburst"' and, considering the details and length, it is unUkely that It was written at "white heat".
The first unit of thought in the passage presents the protestant Christian position that spiritual knowledge is achieved
through the "inner spark" or the soul of the Individual:
"Think not but that I know these things, or think
I know them not; not therefore am I short
Of knowing what I ought: he who receives
Light from above, from the fountain of light.
No other doctrine needs, though granted true"
(IV, 286-290).
In evaluating the "'sage philosophy'" which Satan has named as a
means to acquire wisdom, Christ says, "'But these are false, or
little else but dreams, / Conjectures, fancies, built on nothing
firm'" (IV, 291-292).

The Son continues to explore the various

main trends of Greek philosophy, finding fault with each because
of either fabling, doubt, or, most of all, pride shown by the Stoics.
A culminating statement goes as follows:
"Much of the soul they talk, but all awry.
And In themselves seek virtue, and to themselves
All glory arrogate, to God give none.
Rather accuse him under usual names.
Fortune and fate, as one regardless quite
Of mortal things" (IV, 313-318).
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Again,
"Alas what can they teach, and not mislead;
Ignorant of themselves, of God much more.
And how the world began, and how man fell
Degraded by himself, on grace depending?"
(rv, 309-312).
Christ's chief criticism of the Greeks, then, is their man-centered
instead of God-centered world. He gives them credit for virtue,
but not when It Is '". . . joined with riches and long life'" (IV, 298).
Though the blending of Greek thought or ethics with that of
the Judeo-Christlan tradition was a happy one both at its inception
when connected with Plato through Plotlnus, and later when
Aristotle was Incorporated, It was never quite logically consistent, and Milton must have suspected It, consciously or unconsciously.

He was too well versed in and had too deep a feeling for

the Scriptures not to sense the incompatibility between "submission"
to the God of Truth and Justice of the Hebrews and the "search" for
the "Good" or balance and harmony of the Greeks. In Before
Philosophy, the Frankforts make clear a point which Milton must have
recognized by the time he wrote his later works—that religious
and speculative thought have some essential differences and are
not to be confused.

The following passage from Before Philosophy

speaks of the difference between sacred and profane knowledge that
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appears when viewing the change that took place when Ionian philosophy superceded the reUglous thought of the Middle East:
This change of viewpoint is breath-taking. It
transfers the problems of man in nature from
the realm of faith and poetic intuition to the
intellectual sphere. A critical appraisal of
each theory, and hence a continuous Inquiry
Into the nature of reality, became possible.
A cosmogonic myth is beyond discussion. It
describes a sequence of sacred events, which
one can either accept or reject. But no cosmogony can become part of a progressive and
ciuoiulatlve Increase of knowledge. ^
MUton did not try to mix the two. In Paradise Lost Increase In
knowledge Is discussed more than once. Raphael offers Adam his
choice between the Copernlcan and the Ptolemaic systems of the
universe. '^ Later, Michael tells Adam that, regardless of the know
ledge he may accumulate, he must retain virtue. ^ The ethical and
moral scale Is therefore absolute and unchangeable, and knowledge
of It is grounded In conscience or the divine llg^it and the law as reflected in the Scriptures. Speculative or hypothetical knowledge
may support the value system, but it may not transgress or change
it. As Wllley points out in his work, the knowledge that was "real"
and "true" for Milton was knowledge of the virtuous life and God. ^
Some see an Inconsistency between Milton's stand for freedom of books or learning In Areopagitica and his rejection of
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classical learning In Paradise Regained.

There Is no Inconsistency,

however, when passages from the two are compared. In
Areopagitica MUton suggests that Adam perhaps came to know
good by knowing evil and that.
To the pure aU things are pure, not only
meats and drinks, but aU kinde of knowledge
whether of good or eviU; the knowledge cannot defUe, nor consequently the books, "if
the wiU and conscience be not defll'd";10
and that.
Banish all objects of lust, shut up all
youth Into the severest discipline that can
be exercis'd in any hermitage, ye cannot
make them chaste, "that came not thither so. "^^
In Paradise Regained, after Christ has discredited Greek phUosophy from the standpoint that it aUows men to praise themselves
for their virtue instead of God^ he continues to say.
"
* . • * However many books
Wise men have said are wearisome; who reads
Incessantly, and to his reading brings not
•A spirit and judgment equal or superior,
(And what he brings, what needs he elsewhere seek)'"12
(IV, 321-325).
In either case, wisdom and the consequent discrimination are
necessary to the learning process, and, with them, little else Is
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required.

Hie first half of the passage that castigates ancient

phUosophy Is also enclosed with references first to the "fountain of
U ^ t " and last to "spirit" or "judgment," prerequisites for knowledge and truth.
In the second half of the passage Christ siqpports the Idea of
the sufficiency of Scripture. However, just as the first half Is not
totaUy negative in that Socrates, ""Itie first and wisest of them aU
professed/ To know this only, that he nothing knew'" (IV, 293-294),
so the second half Is not altogether adamant against other sources
of knowledge: sometimes "'. . . moral virtue Is e3q>ressed/ By
llj^t of nature not In all quite lost'" (IV, 351-352). In its positive
aspect, the passage points to the aU-inclusiveness of Scripture,
which contains poetry, song, drama, moral law, and political
theory.

The fault with the Uterature of the Greeks is that
"
* * . * . . they loudest sing
The vices of their deities, and their own
In fable, hymn, or song, so personaUng
Their gods ridiculous, and themselves past shame'
(IV, 339-342).

The Bible is adequate and best from the point of view of Christian
values In that It Is God-lnsplred and praises God "aright. " In
addition to the moral law of the Scrlpttires are the "solid rules of
clvU government" as t a u ^ t by the prophets.
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Whatever the knowledge scene Is, it is not an admonition
against learning.

But from the point of view of Christ and his partic

ular mission both In the temptations and In his ministry, spiritual
truth Is the primary requirement.

In regard to the theme of

Christian truth, the knowledge passage Is perfecUy consistent and
In line with the other rejections of the things of the world. As
David Dalches says in his MUton,
There is some degree of hardening and
narrowing in MUton's later thought, and
it would be disingenuous to pretend that
there is not; but it Is less than it is sometimes taken to be by those who read passages
from Paradise Regained outside their context. ^3
The Pinnacle
Having exhausted his means of tempting with the things of
the world because ". . . aU his darts were spent" (IV, 366), Satan
returns Christ to the wUderness. Like the "rabel" whom Christ
menUons in the passage wherein he discredits worldly fame, Satan
dispraises one who would be "singularly good," one who rejects
appetitive satisfaction, riches, honor, worldly kingdoms, and
wisdom based on conjecture.

The DevU has not gained his objec-

tive to learn in ^wribat way Christ deserves to be named the Son of
God more than other men, when the propheslzed kingdom wUl take
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place, or In what way the world wUl be won by Christ.

Discouraged

and spiteful, the Tempter dares to quesUon God's providence:
"A kingdom they portend thee, but what kingdom.
Real or aUegorlc I discern not.
Nor when, eternal sure, as without end.
Without beginning; for no date prefixed
Directs me In the starry nibrlc set" (IV, 389-393).
On this note, Satan leaves the Son for a night (or pretends to),
juat as he left him between the first trial and the offerings of the
things of the world. StructuraUy, the first and last episode between
Chrlat and Satan balance each other and are. In a sense, trials
rather than temptations. Each time, Satan's primary aim is to
learn the extent of Christ's divinity and power. At no time In the
poem does Satan Identify or even suggest that he thinks he Is dealing
with the same Son, first in heaven after God, who threw the rebelUoua angals from heaven. There is no coming to know on the part
of Satan before the last episode; and, though many crlUcs see In the
final engagement on the pinnacle a recognition on the part of Satan,
such an interpretation would render the poem a tragedy. Satan
would aU but be thrown In the roU of protagonist Instead of antagonist. Such an interpretation does foUow, perhaps, if we regard
the poem as drama Instead of as a short epic. The Interpretation
also foUows If we look upon Christ's answers as devious rather than
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as obvious truths, or If we see that Satan ever learns or can understand truth. But If Christ Is toying with the Tempter, then he Is
partlaUy responsible for Instigating the acUon, and this view does
not accord with his character or the theme that he is the one tempted,
Satan would thereby become a victim of someone other than himaalf.
MUton, with his logical turn of mind, would surely have foreseen
the nuance of Inevitable tragedy; for the paradox impUclt In the
DevU's situation could lead to comedy or tragedy. Satan has usurped the world and rendered It sinful, but he has been aUowed to do
so. He chooses to tempt Christ, but he is "aUowed" to do so.
i^ympathy for Christ would be in precarious balance; for, whUe
Satan's IntenUons are evU, his questions are questions such as
men have always asked when faced with the truths and mysteries
of an absolute value and moral scale and theology.
MUton, placing speculative learning in with the kingdoms of
the worlds and having faced the necessity of Christ's rejecUng such
wiadom, needed to coimteract the somewhat natural repugnance that
foUows when everything of the world is renounced for a date not
named. Limiting himself to the story of the temptations and not
including the compassion shown by Christ during his ministry,
MUton had to exercise skiU In order to arrange a sympatheUc conclusion In regard both to his protagonist and to Christianity.
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E. M. Pope's Idea Is that he resorted to sensationalism In the last
episode In order to overcome the highly InteUectual level of the dispute concerning the kingdoms of the world. ^^ However, the last
encounter Is only a lltUe more sensational than the magical visits
made by Christ and Satan to various mountain tops from which they
viewed the kingdoms of the world. If, however, the theme Is truth
through faith, the last scene is the cUmax of the poem. Christ's
ImpUclt faith becomes explicit In physical accomplishment, and
paradise la restored throng the means of Christ's feat and Satan's
faU. Reading the last episode as climactic does not, however, accord with the main line of past and present criticism.
The answer depends to a large extent upon the reader's InterpretaUon of theme and perhi^s Interest. Arnold Stein contends
that "Paradise Regained Is a dramatic definition of 'heroic knowledge, ' not of heroic rejection. "^5 of Christ's last trial during the
temptation by the DevU, he says, "The test is, formaUy, on a lower
level and antlcUmactic, but not In a simple way, without countermotions. "^^ Seeing the last trial as anticllmactic is consistent with
the theme of heroic knowledge; but, if the major theme Is heroic
knowledge, then the first and last attempts of Satan are merely
formal and not thematic.
The present study proposes that the dramatic definition is
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one of heroic truth and faith, and that faith in the seventeenth century was a synonym for truth. MUton uses them poeUcaUy and Interchangeably as does Vaughn, who says, "According to our beleefe
In God, Truth Is named faith. "^'^ If, however, the two terms are
thought of as having different meanings In relaUon to Paradise
Regained, we can say that faith Is the more obvious ingredient in
the first and last episodes, with truth, of the disc\u*slve sort, the
more important in the long middle portion of the poem that deals
with means of endeavor In and knowledge of the world. However,
with the stress that MUton places on Innate wisdom In the knowledge
scene, faith and truth become conceptually Inseparable.
In the tower passage we are at least prepared for a climax
by the description of the night during which Satan attempts to terrorize Christ. After making bitter remarks about the lack of specification of the kingdom, Satan pretends to leave Jesus. With the power
that Is "not yat expired" he Invokes bad dreams, a fierce thunderstorm, and furies to torment the Saviour. In addlUon to providing
an Interval between trials, the fury of the visitations produced by
the Devil provides a foU to the high tone of the previous arguments.
The dlcUon of the passage Is compressed and quickened with the use
of acUve verba and onomatopoeia. WhUe the night speaks of evU
and In a way looks back to the endurance of the Saviour and forward
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to the suffering and cruel death of hia nw.nlstry, the morning proclaims light and peace:
And now the sun with more effectual beams
Had cheered the face of earth, and dried the wet
From drooping plant, or dropping tiee; the birds
Who aU things now behold more fresh and green.
After a night of storm so ruinous (IV, 432*436).
Hie DevU retiirns and once more reminds Christ that he is
alow in fulfiUlng the prophecy.

The Son in tiu*n enumerates briefly

the sum of Satan's attempts which. If accepted, would make Satan
Qod. The momentum Increases as Satan sweUs with rage.

The

Devil then recounts the reasons for his daring undertaking, culmlnaUng his speech with the quesUon that pervades the quest:
"Therefore I thought thee worth my nearer view
And narrower scruUny, that I mi|^t learn
In what degree or meaning thou art caUed
The Son of God, which bears no single sense;
The eon of God I also am, or was.
And If I was, I am; relation stands;
AU men are sons of God; yet thee I thou^t
In some respect far higher so declared"
(IV, 514-521).
The speech reveals Satan's profound Ignorance. Though looking
squarely at the Issue and result of faith, he does not understand It.
He Interprets only on the basis of his own motive and means. He
has found the Son "'Proof against aU temptation as a rock/ . . .
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To the utmost of mere man both wise and good, / Not more'" (IV,
533-536).

But, stiU unable to accept the fact that mere man would

be acknowledged pubUcly by God, he proposes.
"Therefore to know what more thou art than man.
Worth naming Son of God by voice from heaven.
Another method I must begin" (IV, 538-540).
So saying, he takes the Son to a pinnacle on the temple in Jerusalem.
The meaning of the tower scene Is open to debate. However, an Interpretation foUows logicaUy from the thesis proposed in the present study, but is best explored with aU of the passage intact:
There on the highest pinnacle he set
The Son of God; and added thus In scorn:
"There stand. If thou wUt stand; to stand uprl|^t
WUl ask thee skiU; I to thy father's house
Have brou^t thee, and highest placed, highest Is best.
Now show thy progeny; If not to stand.
Cast thyself down; safely If Son of God:
For It Is v/rltten, 'He wiU give command
Concerning thee to his angels, in their hands
They shaU uplift thee, lest at any time
Thou chance to dash thy foot against a stone.'"
To whom thus Jesus: "Also it is written,
'Tempt not the Lord thy God,'" he said and stood
But Satan smitten with amazement feU (IV, 549-562).
Gilbert's reading of the passage is acceptable in most respects. He
shows that Christ cannot accept one of Satan's offers and sustain the
consistency of his refusals up until this time.

Therefore, by stand-
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Ing, the Son cannot be doing what the DevU expects.

Most critics

notice the word "scorn, " which Indicates that Satan does not reaUy
expect mere man to be able to keep his balance because of either
fear or the physical characterlsttcs of the pinnacle.

The idea that

Satan Is tempting by means of fear is supported by the scene of the
preceding night during which the DevU has tried to terrorize Christ.
Since there is a quesUon as to whether mere man could stand on the
pinnacle, some crIUcs think that Christ's abUity to stand displays
divine power and, on the basis of this hypothesis, that Satan flnaUy
recognizes Christ as the firstborn Son of God. Milton, however,
does not go into a detaUed description of the pinnacle; he caUs it an
"uneasy station."
James HoUy Hanford, in Uliuninatlng this passage, says,
"Iliie answer is no act of Christ's but a miracle. "^^ Gilbert's explanaUon is simUar*: "Christ rejects the proposal to throw himself
down, and shows his calm dignity and miraculous power by doing
what the Devil had believed impossible. "^^ It is fairly conclusive
that Satan does not think Christ can stand. He says that "'. . . to
stand upright/ WUl ask thee skUl,'" meaning either that it wUl take
more skUl than Christ has displayed so far or. In a sarcastic vein,
that the station is Impossible for one with l e s s than miraculoiis
power.

Christ, however, depends on faith rather than skiU; and if
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his standing instead of falling is a miracle, it is one in this sense.
Such showing of faith also looks forward to his ministry, during
which he is able to perform miracles on the faithful.

For consis-

tency with the theme of truth, his standing on the pinnacle must be
the miracle of faith, not of divinity as it is commonly Interpreted.
If It Is not of faith, then the acquisition of merit which Christ is to
win as man in order to acquire the tiUe, "Son of God, " la countersuited by a dependence upon divinity. There Is nothing in the prior
transitional passage to Indicate that Christ is released from his
trial for merit.

ImpUclt in the whole of Christianity is the moral

that faith can work miracles. GUbert makes a relevant point when
he says that ". . . perfect humanity Is nothing l e s s than divinity, "
and that "Satan is not in the habit of associating perfection with
humanity, nor can he understand that divinity may be simple. "^^
Satan does expect the Saviour to faU, but In his rage and presumption, he does not see that the test becomes a chaUenge to God
and his word rather than a temptation of Christ.

The Son's quota-

tion from the Bible la a warning to Satan: "'Also It is written,/
Tempt not the Lord thy God'" (IV, 560-561).

Some Interpretations

say that Christ Is declaring himself Lord over Satan, but such readings are Inconalstant In respect to the fact that Christ la gaining
merit as man and that standing on the pinnacle Is his final achieve-
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ment; otherwise, the idea is defeated that man can have enough
strength through faith to overcome handicaps. Also, The ChrlsUan
Doctrine shows that the Son Is not co-equal or coetemal with the
Father. If, ia Paradise Regained, Christ ever identifies with God,
then he Is committing a crime of the same type that Satan commits
in atiempting to rival God.
Critics assume almost without question that Satan recognizes the divinity of Christ when the Son stands unaided on the spire.
GUbert says.
An unlmaglned nUracle convinces the Tempter
that he is dealing with the dreaded Only-begotten
Son of God; and his amazement Is caused by the
astotmdlng manner of the sudden revelation, as
weU as by the InteUlgence Itself, 21
E. M. Pope says of Satan's amazement, "Satan, of course, recognizes the Lord's real nature because he does not faU. "'^^ In both
cases, the scholars start from the thesis that Satan suspects but is
not sure that the Son with whom he is dealing Is the firstborn in heaven.
Taking certain passages out of context leads to such conclusions, and
Pope does an admirable job In tracing the use and popularity of the
doubt motif.

But we must accept the fact that "Who" more often than

not Implies a more extensive connotation than that of mere Identification. AU that Satan knows untU the tower scene in Paradise
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Regained is that the man before him is the Son of God in "some
sense."
A recognition on the part of Satan in the sense that he is
humbled by a ueeper perception that involves acceptance as weU as
knowledge would csist him as a character with tragic potential. It
Is doubtfiU tiiat MUton would aUow a Uar and a fraud to make this
much progress. Satan la not humbled; he does not accept, though
he obaerves a novel experience. There Is no line in the passage
foUowlng the scene on the pinnacle that indicates recognition in the
way that the tragic hero finaUy achieves transcendent understanding.
'Hie foUowing excerpt from the poem describes Satan's reaction to
Christ's action in standing on the pinnacle:
But Satan smitten with amazement feU (IV, 562)
So struck with dread and anguish feU the fiend.
And to his crew, that sat consulting, brought
Joyless trlumphals of his hoped success.
Ruin, and desperation, and dismay.
Who durst so proudly tempt the Son of God
(IV, 576-580).
Satan'a faU Indicates that his power to tempt is extinguished the
moment ha tries to test God's promise. The fact that he is "smitten
with amazement" does not speak of understanding; it speaks of shock
that mere man has a means beyond "skiU. " If one man may do what
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seems impossible to the uidMUaving mind, then aU men nsay. Since
this oo&capt has always accompMiied the Chriatlan Idea of complete
faith, then the DevU, who has so long enjoyed dominion over men,
has good reason to be dismayed. God's promise In Paradise Lost
and throui^out Paradise Regained Is based on the Idea that both
atrength and Inner peace result from spiritual wholeness.
The word "draad" shows that Satan recognisea power; but,
if ha understood It in its Christian context, he would have had some
success. "Anfttiah, " "ruin, " "deaperation, " and "diamay" do not
indicate that the Tamptar has learned more than that he should not
have tempted the word of Qod and that he has Instigated his own
destruction. Satan is guUty once again of the first of the seven
deadly ains, pride. Either aa a noun or an adjective, the word
prida is uaad four times in the passage describing Satan's faU. If
Satan had achieved fuU awareness, he would be humbled and have
aceaplad* Being Satan, however, he cannot. Paradise Regained,
aaan In terms of truth, la a two«fold ravelationt one la Chrlst*s
triumphing by adding faith to kaowladgei the second is Satan's axpoaura and defeat throu|^ hia rejection of truth and hia lack of
undarctanding In regard to Christian faith.
Considered In the traditional light of the Irony and comedy
of evil (Satan himaalf), the ultimate condition here achieved by
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Satan Is IronlcaUy comic. Throu^ Ignorance of his own limitations
and unwarranted confidence, he once more achieves self-defeat.
Attempting to catch Christ through demonic subtiety and dissimulation, Satan catches himself.
Paradise Regained ends on the same quiet note with wliich it
begins. Once Satan has faUen through lack of wisdom, Ues, deceit,
and pride, Christ is lifted from the pinnacle and ministered to by
the angela. After the tower scene, the action drops off quickty.
The short epic opens with the promise " . . . to teU of deeds/ Above
heroic, though in secret done" (I, 14-15). It ends with Christ
". • . unobserved/ Home to his mother's house private returned"
(IV, 638-639).
Seen graphically, the poem is structured as if on a series of
pUlars. Each argument by Christ is a monument to truth. The first
two apiaodaa are nearly at the same level of importance in that they
both eatablish Christ's unchanging position in regard to truth and in
regard to anything offered by one who has perpetrated evU amidst
God's Creation. The final pUlars In the ascending series are also
at approximately the same level, standing for proper knowledge and
complete faith, the combination of which is truth.

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION
Though postulating the theme of Paradise Regained as
truth solves partlctdar problems In dlfflctdt passages and shows
the structure to be tightly knit and, at least from the historical
point of view, offers a logical Interpretation, It does not modify
the dissatisfaction that occurs so often with both the poem and
MUton's characterization of Christ. ReUglous Interpretation and
aesthetic taste in such matters are largely dependent upon tradition
and culture. MUton's truth and the Christ of Paradise Regained
look back to medieval Christianity and reflect a careful observation of the Scriptures. ^ Both show the way of truth to be narrow.
If accepted as the word and law, the moral and spiritual truth of
the New Testament and the Mosaic law are absolute and (admitting redundancy) are not to be modified.
One objection to Milton's characterization of Christ is that
he does not show the compassion generaUy attributed to the Saviour
during his ministry. As has been pointed out, there are aspects of
Christ's character in Paradise Regained that do look forward to his
actions during his ministry, such as his abUity to be calm In face of
danger, to endure suffering, and to teach. We must remember that
68
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Chrlat In the Bible Is also stern when faced with evU. Being both a
BibUcal scholar and a poet, Miitoix couiJ not have avoided recognizing the dual role played by Christ in the Scriptures, who was both
scourge and minister. Jesus performed miracles upon the sick, but
he also threw the money changers out of the temple. In the Sermon
on the Mount, he says
But I say unto you. Love your enemies, bless
them that curse you, do good to them that
hate you, and pray for them that despltefuUy
use you, and persecute you (Matthew 5: 44).
But in Matthew 7: o, he admonishes.
Give not that which is holy unto the dogs.
Neither cast ye your peau:ls before swine,
lect they trample them under their feet,
and turn again and rend you.
It is to MUton's credit that he could blend the paradoxical into a consistent characterization,

roo. Paradise Be^aiaed is a companion

piece to Paradise Lost ^nd in the long epic Chrl;^ t Is the champion of
mankind though he x^ also judge. Que of the chief difficulties for the
twentieth century reader perhaps is the fact that the Christian value
system has been given a l e s s restrictive and absolute presentation
since MUton's time.
The passage that many readers find highly objectionable In
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the poem Is the one In which Christ castigates the Israelites for
faUlng away from the law, and then somewhat ruthleasly leaves them
to posterity and/or God's providence. We must remember, however,
that in addition to his intimate knowledge of the Scriptures, MUton
also had to work within the confines of the sixteen hundred and fifty
years of history foUowing the historical Jesus.
Another complaint concerns Christ's passivity in Paradise
Regained. It seems that he is more stable than passive, but, nevertheless, there was apparently a tradition in connection with the
temptation that woiild lead MUton to such a characterization if he
did not derive his interpretation from the Scriptures themselves.
In "MUton and the Protestant Theory of Atonement, "2 c . A.
Patrides explores a passage from an early seventeenth century
book, Immanuel, or the Mystery of the Incarnation of the Son of God,
in which the Son first makes amends for Adam's transgression by
"passive" obedience before making pajrment in the ministry throng
"active" obedience.
A further complaint is that Christ is reluctant to give information about himself or his plans. As stated before, the Son is under no
obUgation to answer the DevU in the first place. Since, however,
paradiae Regained was written for Christian readers and not Satan,
there la some vaUdity in the complaint if It is true that Christ does
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not explain himself.

The fact is, however, that he does give answers

to the reader as weU as Satan and they are not ambiguous. After he
has accused Satan of being a Uar and, therefore, a cheat, he says,
"God hath now sent his Uvlng oracle
Into the world, to teach his final wiU,
And sends his spirit of truth henceforth to dwell
In pious hearts, an inward oracle
To truth requisite for men to know" (I, 460-464).
The answer to the question of why he is caUed the Son of God in
Paradise Regained is made quite clear in his i-eply to Satan after the
Devil has offered fame and glory:
"ShaU I seek glory then, as vain men seek
Oft not deserved? I seek not miae, but his
Who sent me, and thereby witness vdience I am"
(UI, 105-107).
Aa to the question of how men may achieve inner peace or the restored
Paradise, Christ la expUclt in the HeUenic wisdom passage wherein
he speaka of the "fountain of U|^t" and the sufficiency of Scripture.
Hiare can be no confusion even on Satan's part when Christ rejects
Satan's offer to make him £mperor of the Roman Empire:
"
I shaU, thou sayest, expei
A brutish monster: what If I withal
Expel a devU who first made him such?"
(IV, 127-129).
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Christ, In Paradise Regained, certainly must avoid answering the
question of his second coming and the eternal kingdom on eartli for
the obvious reason that it is not foretold in the Bible.
We must look further to find possible solutions to the dissatisfaction with a poem so perfecUy structured.

One is that there

Is a pessimistic side to Christianity, and this probably explains more
than many would care to admit. G. W. Whiting points to the problem
rather specificaUy in his review of Paradise Lost in MUton's
Literary MUieu:
Through Christ man is redeemed a.na may be
regenerated. T h r o u ^ obedience to God,
through virtue, patience, temperance, and
love man may win a spiritual paradise far
better than the terrestrial. But one is
impressed with Satan's triumph. ^
Whiting then recounts the promise Satan makes to his chUdren, Sin
and Death, that aU things shaU be their prey. Whiting observes that
". . . a l t h o u ^ Satan is a liar and the father of liars, his promise is
kept. "* In Paradise Regained, the result is essentiaUy the same.
The promise made by the angeUc choir as they praise Christ's
triumph is not altogether a happy one:
"He /§atan^ never more henceforth wUl dare set foot
In Paradise to tempt; liis snares aie oroke:
For though that seat of earthly bUss be faUed,
A fairer Paradise is louuuea now
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For Adam and his chosen sons" (IV, 610-814).
"But thou, irxfernal serpent shalt not long
Rule in the clouds; Uke an autiunnal star
Of Ughtuing thou shalt faU from heaven trod down
Under his feet" (IV, 618-621).
The wound in the serpent's hearl U merely a wound. There wiU be no
"earthly" bliss until the promise is fulfiUed.

The problem with liking

or not liking Paradise Regained may not be with the poem but with
Milton's particular empliasis as he interprets the truths of
Christianity.
The aim of the present study, however, has been to explore
the theme of truth rather than to apologize for such truth, or for
MUton. Throu^out, Paradise Regained is a careful blending of
sacred with profane truths.

The ascending value scale offers the

solution to the needs of man on the spiritual, physical or worldly,
and inteUecttial levels,

llie spiritual necessity is primary, however,

and is the foundation on which the other truths are judged.

The

simplicity and directness of statement in Paradise Regained reinforces Christ's promise that though the way to inner peace may be
narrow, aU that is required is to worship God ' ai*ight. "

NOTES
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1 EUzabeth Marie Pope, "Paradise Regained," The
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Chester V
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